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Introduction and Disclaimers
This class has some over-generalizing of information from cramming together years of clothing 
from different Scandinavian/Nordic cultures into one hand-out.  But my purpose is not to document 
specific items as much as it is to increase the types and combinations of garb worn by Viking Age 
SCA’dian women.  
I  based as much as I could I based my ideas off of extant clothing and artwork.  Don’t get fixated 
on terms. For example, an apron dress is not called that in other languages (even translated) or back 
in period.  Although terms give us a common language to know what talk about, any term is not 
THE term for the item.  For more elaboration on this idea, check out my blog entry:  “A Cotehardie 
by Any Other Name Would Look Just as Lovely – Some Thoughts on Research” 
[http://maniacalmedievalist.wordpress.com/?p=447&preview=true ]
Basic Information
In the Viking Age, clothing was worn in layers. Which layers were worn depended on a few things, 
from the climate to the person's social status.  Although the styles were different in different regions,
there are many consistencies from finds from modern day Finland to Germany. 
Inga Hägg, one of the leading archeologists for Viking age clothing, identified certain components 
of the Viking woman's costume.
Hägg 's terms                        Terms we'll use
särk chemise
tunika gown
kolt large over-gown
hängselkjol/kjol hangerok
tröja jacket (open in front)
kaftan coat (closed in front)
mantel mantel (sometimes, you can't improve on a word)
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women
Step 1: Do you want to wear a chemise?
Step 2: Gown. If you have an undertunic, gown should be

o Calf length
o Linen or wool

 If you have no undertunic, gown should beo Ankle length
o Linen or wool (wool is itchy w/out an undertunic)

Step 3: What to wear over the gown Large Over-gowno Calf length
o Fore-arm length sleeves

 Peplos (also call Greek or Roman chiton) Hangerok (apron dress)
Step 4: Do you need something to keep you warmer? Jacket (open in front) Coat (closed in front) Mantle (shawl)
Step 5 Accoutrements Wrist clasps Bead stirngs Brooches Apron
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women
Step 1: Chemise
Definition: the thinner "gown" you wear closest to your skin and made of light to heavy fabric. It's 
ankle length, but the arms can go from nearly sleeveless to wrist length
Optional: yes.  Do you want one Yeso Ankle length

o Arm length:
 wrist
 shouldero Linen or maybe hemp

o 2 styles
 Plain
 Pleated No o Move on to Step 2: Gown

Style 1
Based on many pieces from Birka and Hedeby. This style is a plain gown, almost what we think of 
as a t-tunic.  It should include gussets (under-arm wedges) and gores (side triangles)
Style 2
Pleated chemise.  Needle and thread used to make pleats 2 to 3 mm deep. The fabric is then 

moistened, dried and the threads pulled out. 
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women

Step 2 : Gown
Not optional – must wear
Did you choose a chemise? Yes

o Then this gown could come down to mid to
lower calf levelo Linen or Wool

 No
o The gown should come down to ankle level
o Linen or wool (wool is itchy next to skin)

Decorative Elements: Tablet-woven bands Silk strips Embroidery
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women

Step 3: What to Wear over the Gown
Choices:

A  Large Over-gown
B  Peplos
C  Hangerok (Apron dress)

Large Over-Gown Choice A: Large Over-Gown
 Length: Calf length or higher Sleeves: Wrist or Forearm length, looser sleeves Wool or Linen

Style can be based on any gown from step 2, but it is generally larger in body than the gown. The 
sleeves and hemline are often a bit shorter as well.
The gown can also be split up the front, like a coat.
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women
Over the Gown Choice B: Peplos
A peplos is a simple tube that is as wide as you with your hands on your hips and as tall as you. It 
was worn more in the Finland region. Length: Possibly from right below the knee to the ankle Front and back held together on shoulders with clasps

When worn, it is generally folded down on top to about armpit level. It is then held up in many, 
many ways, each one giving a different look. As you can see, a long sleeved tunic gown is worn 
under the peplos.
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women
Over the Gown Choice C: Hangerok / Apron-Dress 
At its very basic, it’s a simple tube held on by straps that go over the shoulders.  Not much different 
in essence with the Peplos, with the main difference of the addition of the straps.    Fabric: wool or linen Straps: sewn on to backo held on to front by brooches, usually with loops

 Different Styles:
o
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women

Step 4: Do you need something to keep you warmer?
 No: move on to Step 5 Yes: You have 3 choices, or a combination of the 3

o Jacket (open in front)
o Coat (closed in front)
o Mantle (shawl 

Jacket
The jacket is an open-fronted and nearly identical to the Large Over-Gown (see several pages 
above).  You would hold it closed with a clasp, using two loops sewn on to the top front of the open 
slit.  
Use the patterns for the Large Over-Gown, but add a couple of inches to the measurements.  It's all 
about wearing layers.
Coat
Same as the jacket, but it is close-fronted.  This is better for colder environments since it will keep 
more heat in.  Use the patterns for the Large Over-Gown, but add a couple of inches to the 
measurements.  
Mantle
It's a large square piece of cloth that is worn by  draping it, as a square, over one shoulder and using a pin or clasp to pin it together at the 

other shoulder.    draping it as a square around the back and clasping it center-front of chest or with Hanerok 
or Peplos brooches folded on the diagonal and draped around the back and clasped in the front
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women

Step 5: Accoutrements
 Brooches Bead strings or Chains Apron

Brooches
 Number:o 2 if you are only using them on the Peplos or Hangerok

o 3 if you are also using them for a Coat, Jacket or Mantle
 Shape: There are 4 basic shapes that the brooches come in.  All of the shapes are found in 

nearly every Viking find. The differences are usually in the artwork on the brooch and the 
proportion they are found in.o Circle

o Oval
o Trefoil
o Horseshoe

Beads or Chains
Depending on what region you are portraying, you should hang either beads or chains from 
between your paired brooches Beads:  More western of the Nordic lands Chains: the more eastern of the Nordic lands, such as Finland and Latvia

   

Apron
Aprons come in two basic styles Hangs at waist.o This is your basic rectangle of cloth that hangs from your waist to your mid-calf.  

Unlike modern aprons with straps, this one is held up by a separate belt. Hangs on the paired brooches.  This apron hang from the brooches that hold up your 
hangerok or peplos and go down to about mid-calf
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women

Step 6: What to Wear on your Head
 Coif Head-Rail Knotted Scarf Bands of cloth or woven trim

Coif
 A rectangle of cloth, folded in half. o Simply sewn up the back and hemmed to leave the point in back 

o or trim top into a curved
 Ties attached partly up front side or on the front corner Silk and probably linen Can also be worn with ties tied in back Below picture is a find from 900-999 Copergate find in silk

Head-Rail
Head-Rail is the proto-veil, which covers not only the head, but the neck and upper chest. Linen or silk Large oval or rectangle. Width: start with one 24" wide    Length will vary  depending upon how much drape you want. But start with about 4 feet. How to wrap it?  Fortunately, the head-rail is nearly identical to the modern hijab  found in 

Muslim cultures.  Not only is that fortunate for us because there are tons of how-to's on-line 
demonstrating the many ways it can be worn, but because we can find 100% silk ones on-
line relatively cheap. See next page for examples

Knotted Scarf
Similar in construction to the head-rail, but tied in the back.  There are many pieces of artwork 
where the women look to have either very long ponytails knotted behind their heads or, more 
probable, knotted scarves. Linen or silk Large rectangle
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Period Viking-Age Garb for Women
 Width: around 24" Length: around 4'

Head-Rails and Knotted Scarf

   Bands
Bands of woven-trim and decorated silk have been found in finds all through the Nordic lands.  
Often they have jewelry, sometimes called "temple rings" dangling off of them.  These bands 
and rings are well documented in the eastern, more Slavic, areas, but even Birka and the more 
western sites have items that could be either earrings or temple rings. Can be worn by itself Can be worn in combination of one of the above Made ofo Tablet woven trim

o Silk decorated with embroidery
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